The **HELENA FIRE TRANSITIONAL HOUSING PARTNERSHIP** is a coalition of **WEAVERVILLE LIONS**, **TRINITY RIVER COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP**, **WEAVERVILLE ROTARY**, **TRINITY PUD**, **TRINITY RIVER LUMBER CO.**, and the **HUMAN RESPONSE NETWORK** working with the community and local agencies to address the urgent transitional housing problem still faced by many that were displaced by the Helena Fire.

**ADDITIONAL COMMUNITY PARTNERS ARE NEEDED.** We are seeking the following additional housing and financial donations support:

- *Fifth-wheel or travel trailers* that can be used for temporary fire victim housing and other HRN emergency housing uses thereafter; or

- *Cash donations* to assist with housing unit space rental, utilities and related Transitional Housing Partnership Project costs.

All donations are tax deductible and can be made to: **Human Response Network, Helena Fire Transitional Housing Fund**, P.O. Box 2370, Weaverville, CA (Fed. Tax I.D. No. 68-0032176).

Please **JOIN THIS COMMUNITY-BASED SOLUTION TO AN URGENT NEED.**

For more information please call HRN at 623-2024. Thank you for whatever generous support you can give to assist those displaced by the Helena Fire!